CAREER OPPORTUNITY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR
Algoma Power Inc. (API) is looking for a motivated, self-starter, who has a positive attitude with the ability to
work as part of a dynamic information technology team. Reporting to the Supervisor, IT Infrastructure the
Systems Administrator will be responsible for providing hardware and software installation, configuration,
maintenance and upgrades of corporate network, server, storage, and telecommunication technologies. Duties
also include upholding security/data protection, business continuity, and help-desk support in line with
corporate standards and best practices.
The ideal candidate will have experience supporting Microsoft Operating Systems, Active Directory, SAP,
VMWare, Citrix, WAN/LAN Networking, and end-user applications such as Microsoft Office Suite. We are
accepting applications for a conscientious individual with excellent problem-solving capabilities and
organizational skills. The candidate must be determined to make a personal commitment to serving both
internal and external customers; ability to travel to other FortisOntario locations is a requirement for this
position.
Algoma Power Inc. is offering this full-time opportunity with an attractive compensation and benefits package
and pension plan. The ideal candidate will have the following minimum qualifications:







Minimum College or University program within Information Technology or equivalent. Minimum five
(5) years of hands-on experience is required;
Excellent knowledge of: server/storage/telecommunication methodologies, disaster recovery and
business continuity methodologies, networking protocols and devices, cyber security mitigation;
Clear verbal and written communication skills as well as strong analytical, customer service and
interpersonal skills are essential;
Proven ability to work as a team member and independently on assigned projects;
Must hold and maintain a valid class “G” Ontario driver’s license with a clean driver’s abstract;
Vendor certification would be considered an asset.
The work location is Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and the position is
employed by API. Qualified and interested candidates are invited
to submit their cover letter and resume to HR@FortisOntario.com
by MAY 10, 2019. Please indicate “API-SYSTEMS ADMIN” on
subject line.
www.algomapower.com
We thank all respondents but we will only contact those selected for
an interview. FortisOntario is committed to accommodating applicants
with disabilities and will provide accommodation when requested.

